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...helping countries meet the MDGs , is weak. First, some goals were not reached. For example, based on current
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trends it is estimated that child mortality will not fall by two-thirds until 2025 ( Jack 2015 ). Second, the MDGs seem to
have played little role in other targets being met: the fall in global poverty was to a considerable extent the result of
economic growth in China, which had nothing to do with foreign aid or the MDGs ( Cimadamore, Koehler and Pogge
2016 ; Hickel 2016 ). Third, declines in child and infant mortality began before 2000 and showed no statistically...
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...1995 also focused on gender and launched the Gender-related Development Index (GDI) to measure women’s
status. Yet in 2000 and 2005, women found themselves marginalized at the Millennium and World Summits, and they
faced the limits of feminist influence on the United Nations. Gender equality was one of the Millennium Development
Goals ( MDGs ) agreed in 2000 , but the only concrete target for it was primary education; and the other gender related
MDG (decreasing maternal mortality) only saw women as child bearers. Throughout the next decade, women worked
to expand and...
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...development—in contrast with the more narrowly economic framework championed, at least until the mid-1990s, by
the World Bank and the IMF. Jolly commends the conceptual contributions of the UNDP’s annual (since 1990) Human
Development Report . He views the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) as having built a bridge between the UN
system and the Bretton Woods institutions, a trend that undoubtedly will continue with the 2030 Agenda and the SDGs.
The realization of that agenda is found in Chapter 42 , ‘Sustainable Development Goals,’ by Sakiko Fukuda-Parr. As an
instructor...
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...agenda in particular through and with the HLPF. The structural and functional reforms of the 1990s and 2000 s were
steps in that direction as they were designed to enhance the status of the UN and sharpen its capacity to deal with
interrelated issues in an integrated manner. The continual monitoring of the MDGs was a powerful incentive for
altering the original specialized design of ECOSOC governance toward more horizontal thinking. It revealed that some
of the MDGs targets, relating for instance to environmental protection, were not being achieved and impeded the a...
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...women’s groups—and not just human rights organizations. Initially, the successor framework to the MDGs was an
open question—whether it would be adopted and, if so, whether it would be MDGs 1.1, MDGs 2.0, or something
radically different. The high-level panel’s proposal resembled MDGs 1.1, which reflected a more technocratic North–
South vision, which emphasized ending poverty but recognized sustainability as an important means to that end. What
emerged was more like MDGs 2.0, which materialized from a messy global multi-stakeholder process, which was
driven by ideational...
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...would commit to enforcing widely agreed upon human rights and other standards. The Copenhagen summit was,
however, followed by growing pressures on aid budgets, continuing a trend that began at the end of the Cold War. If
governments could not provide sufficient funds to realize the MDGs , perhaps corporations could. The Global Compact
has private firms signing on to the UN’s core labor, environmental, and human rights standards. It does not establish a
strict monitoring regime or sanctions for violations, but it does create a process by which companies each year report...
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...world organization was shaping outcomes. The UN developed criteria for what kinds of states would be built after
conflicts. It set standards for and successfully implemented free and fair elections in far-flung places under difficult
conditions. With the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ), it set an ambitious new development agenda, not only
for itself, but also for the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), bilateral aid organizations, and the host of
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) involved in development work. Far from ending in 2015, these efforts...
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...violence, and due to high population growth rates and weak economic development, almost 50 percent of those living
in extreme poverty by 2030 will be concentrated in these violence prone areas (rising from 17 percent today). 68 Just
as no recent conflict-affected country achieved a single MDG , 69 a similar outcome is envisaged for the 2030
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). In short, conflict prevention provides local actors—both state and non-state,
with the support of the UN and other partners—with tools for halting the outbreak, and more importantly addressing
the...
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...Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) adopted by the General Assembly at the 2000 Millennium Summit. The
MDGs underpinned related policies throughout the world organization, driving a growing demand for data collection,
evidence-based decision-making, and outcome measurement that may itself be a significant MDG legacy. In addition,
in the words of Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon, ‘[b]y putting people and their immediate needs at the forefront, the
MDGs reshaped decision-making in developed and developing countries alike.’ 25 UN assessments of MDG
outcomes at their 2015 target...
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...were available. It was this achievement which encouraged more attention to goals in the 1990s and which led, in
September 2000 , to the formulation of the MDGs following the Millennium Declaration agreed by the heads of state
and government present at the Millennium Summit. Similarly, considerable success with the MDGs laid the foundation
for the SDGs, adopted in 2015. Misunderstandings of Human Development With ever more attention to the MDGs and
the SDGs, ‘human development’ is increasingly used as a positive term for investment in education and health or as...
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...discretionary allocation of resources to UN programs for development and humanitarian relief coincided with the
organization’s success in building global momentum behind internationally agreed development goals at the 2000
‘millennium summit’ (and also, more unfortunately, some large-scale humanitarian emergencies triggered by famine
and war). Indeed, the MDGs ’ apparent success in resource mobilization—weathering even the 2008 financial crisis—
inspired world political leaders to commit to an even more ambitious ‘sustainable development’ agenda to continue
through 2030....
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...State of the World’s Children, and the World Health Organization’s World Health Report . The adoption of new, longterm UN goals entails the need for refined statistical databases. Thus, to monitor the forty-eight indicators associated
with the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) adopted in 2000 with the target date of 2015, the UNSD established
a Millennium Indicators Database. Similarly, for the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) adopted in 2015 to frame
the 2030 development agenda, the UNSD in early 2016 agreed to develop and refine a global indicator framework...
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...and good governance was expected to provide an ‘enabling environment’ for achieving the MDGs . In fact, the
Millennium Declaration still represents the most explicit statement to date by UN member states in support of
democratic and participatory governance. The General Assembly’s resolution 55/2 of 18 September 2000 approved
that declaration, by which world leaders promised to spare no effort in promoting democracy, strengthening the rule of
law, and recognizing human rights and fundamental freedoms, including the right to development. The UN Sustainable
Development Goals...
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...desire of powerful states to expand the number of goals or policy mechanisms that are available in order to reduce
the reliance on any over-arching institutional arrangements. One positive step toward a common approach was the
agreement in 2000 by 170 governments to commit their nations to eight Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) and
to time-bound targets to be reached by 2015. For example, these high level goals have resulted in the IMF, the World
Bank, and other international partners working together to produce a Global Monitoring Report that tracks
international...
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...2030, eradicate extreme poverty for all people everywhere, currently measured as people living on less than US$
1.25 a day.” A total of 1.3 billion people worldwide still do not have access to electric power, which is vital for the
achievement of the Millennium Development Goals ( MDG ) and thus for reduction of global poverty. According to data
from the International Energy Agency (2010) , 85% of these people are located in rural areas. Casillas and Kammen
(2010) indicate that the environmental impacts caused by climate change will affect the poorest populations...
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...Medicines, Market Failure and Market Intervention: A Tale of Two Regimes.’ Global Public Health 7 (supp. 2): S127–
S143. doi:10.1080/17441692.2012.725753. Woodling, Marie , Owain D. Williams , and Simon Rushton, S. 2012. ‘New
Life in Old Frames: HIV, Development and the “AIDS Plus MDGs ”Approach.’ Global Public Health: An International
Journal for Research, Policy and Practice 7 (supp. 2): S144–S158. doi:10.1080/17441692.2012.728238. World Trade
Organization . 2001. ‘Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health.’ WT/MIN(01)/DEC/2, Ministerial
Conference...
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...the three active ingredients could be combined in a daily tablet. The early years of the new millennium also saw the
creation of two major initiatives to respond to the epidemic. First, following the January 2000 UN Security Council
meeting, Secretary-General Kofi Annan called for the creation of a ‘global war chest’ to finance Millennium
Development Goal ( MDG ) 6, which was to combat AIDS, tuberculosis, and malaria. As a result, in January 2002 the
Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (GFATM) opened for business in Geneva with the clarion cry
‘Raise...
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...Foreign Policy The link between health and foreign policy has grown stronger over the past two decades, to the point
that global health issues have become normalized in foreign policy, partly because of the massive increase in health
funding linked to the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) ( Feldbaum, Lee, and Michaud 2010 ; Feldbaum and
Michaud 2010 ). Grasping such change, Fidler has developed a conceptual framework, see Figure 1 , to show how the
relationship of health with the basic functions of foreign policy has changed over time, outlining a hierarchy of foreign...
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...words, despite an enormous shift in the normative foundations of international development theory, the structure and
content of development policies have not changed. Once abstracted from their normative foundations, even the MDGs
become just a complex replacement for GDP growth targets ( Fukuda-Parr 2011 : 130). She concludes that since
2000 , international development has changed its “instruments and narratives” but not its “content” (p. 129). It would be
unfair to blame the Capabilities Approach and its advocates alone for the mixed results. Fukuda-Parr (2011...
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...and Martin Weber . 2004. ‘The Politics of Global Health Governance: Whatever Happened to “Health for All by the
Year 2000 ”?’ Global Governance 10 (2): 187–205. Tuohy, Carolyn Hughes , Colleen M. Flood , and Mark Stabile .
2004. ‘How Does Private Finance Affect Public Health Care Systems? Marshaling the Evidence from OECD Nations’.
Journal of Health Politics, Policy and Law 29 (3): 359–396. UNAIDS . 2015. How Aids Changed Everything. MDG 6:
15 Years, 15 Lessons of Hope from the Aids Response . Geneva, Switzerland: UNAIDS. UNICEF, WHO, World Bank
Group...
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...adopted policies to address issues of agricultural development and agricultural productivity, food price stabilization,
social protection, and other food security-related measures. Several of these national efforts were initiated in an attempt
to meet the Millenium Development Goal ( MDG ) of halving hunger between 1990 and 2015. Others are part of
national poverty reduction strategies. Next to targeted programmes aimed at food security, the economic development
of emerging powers, particularly that of China, has resulted in notable achievements with regard to food security...
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...community has set itself highly ambitious goals in the process of the Millennium Development Goals ( MDG ), and
states as well as IOs have declared reforms to their development policies in the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness
in 2005 in which donors promised to focus on ownership, alignment, coordination, mutual accountability, and resultsbased management (see also Chapter 20 on aid, this volume). What is evident is that some of the high flying objectives
of the MDG process were not fulfilled, in particular when we focus on ALS in sub-Saharan Africa ( Lee et al...
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...was exemplified by a new annual World Bank count of people living below one dollar per day; the new mission
statement that President Wolfensohn of the World Bank introduced in 1997, “Our dream is a world free from poverty”;
and the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) established by the United Nations in 2000 . Essentially, all were
pitched to Western taxpayers. The aid agenda became social, especially health and education, its essence being
captured by images that linked aid to “putting a smile on a child’s face.” If the purpose of aid was to reduce poverty, but
successful...
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...‘Achieve universal primary education’ and the Dakar Framework for Action adopted in 2000 stipulate the goal to
reach UPE globally, by 2015 ( UNESCO 2000 ). Despite some progress, MDG 2 was not met, and the Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) 4 was set to ‘Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning
opportunities for all’ ( UN 2016 ) by 2030. In addition to the initial goal of ensuring universal access, the Dakar
Framework for Action ( UNESCO 2000 ) and SDG 4 explicitly refer to the quality dimension of education. Further
concerns...
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...Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation . 2014. Financing Global Health 2013: Transition in an Age of Austerity .
Seattle: Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation. Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation . 2015. Financing Global
Health 2014: Shifts in Funding as the MDG Era Closes . Seattle: Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation. Institute
for Health Metrics and Evaluation . 2016. Financing Global Health 2015: Development Assistance Steady on the Path
to New Global Goals . Seattle: Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation. King, Samantha...
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...the norm itself, is the human right to health, as enshrined in the International Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights (ICESCR), the Convention on the Rights of the Child, and other international human rights law treaties.
Other norms, like the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) and their successors, the sustainable development
goals (SDGs), may play a similar role. From an international law perspective, they do not have the same authoritative
value as a legally binding treaty, but they may have more political value and therefore more influence on global health...
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...World Development Indicators (World Bank) Data from UN Statistics Division Millennium Development Goals
( MDGs ) indicators Financial data collected by the IMF and the World Bank Topical surveys done by the World Bank
(e.g., Living Standards Measurement Study—LSMS) OECD DAC data on international development assistance
Reviewing, monitoring and reporting World Development Report (World Bank) MDG progress reports (UNDESA)
OECD DAC reports on international aid Human Development report (UNDP) ...
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...1990s with the agreement on a set of very specific health-related Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) and the
influx of significant increases in development assistance. The impact of these changes was felt not just by the existing
international organizations, which had once again to adjust their approach to technical collaboration, but it signalled the
arrival of several new international organizations, partnerships, and alliances dedicated to the pursuit of one or more
MDGs . While the three phases are helpful in understanding the changing role of the UN as a whole...
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...devoid of sufficiently robust internal challenge functions. Overarching statements, such as the Millennium
Development Goals ( MDGs ), put a spotlight on the issue. But what issue? The MDGs ignore important elements of
the development enterprise, such as freedom and technological innovation, while framing a mostly basic needs
agenda. With the objective itself contested, little wonder that neither an overarching statement about development like
the MDGs nor a common table à la OECD-DAC is likely to be central to the discourse and action around international
development in...
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...then the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) were a sobering reminder of the obstacles that remained to its
complete acceptance. While the Millennium Declaration of September 2000 declared “democratic and participatory
governance” to be a “fundamental” value for the twenty-first century, 57 the MDGs that followed failed to codify any
concrete action in favor of promoting pluralistic government. Governments refused to endorse an explicit good
governance indicator in the MDGs . Excluding a pledge to strengthen democracy in the MDGs only served to
decouple democratic governance...
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... Baum, R. , Luh, J. , and Bartram, J. (2013). “Sanitation: A Global Estimate of Sewerage Connections without
Treatment and the Resulting Impact on MDG Progress. Environmental Science & Technology 47(4): 1994– 2000 .
Brown, C. , Neves-Silva, P. , and Heller, L. (2016). “The Human Right to Water and Sanitation: A New Perspective for
Public Policies.” Ciência & Saúde Coletiva 21: 661–670. Crawford, J. ( 2000 ). “The UN Human Rights Treaty System:
A System in Crisis?.” In The Future of UN Human Rights Treaty Monitoring , edited by P. Alston and J. Crawford...
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...Enhancing Development Outcomes.” Stockholm: Stockholm International Water Institute. 2030 Water Resources
Group . (2009). “Charting Our Water Future: Economic Frameworks to Inform Decision-Making.” WHO/UNICEF .
(2015). “Progress on Sanitation and Drinking Water: 2015 Update and MDG Assessment.
http://files.unicef.org/publications/files/Progress_on_Sanitation_and_Drinking_Water_2015_Update_.pdf .” World Bank .
(1996). “Staff Appraisal Report: Uttar Pradesh Rural Water Supply and Environmental Sanitation Project.” Report No.
15516-IN. http://documents.worldbank...
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...g them. It is French that they try to learn as soon as they can, in order to communicate with their masters, on whom
they depend for all their needs. We adapt ourselves to their mode of speaking. They generally use the infinitive form of
the verb [instead of the inflected forms—EA, MdG ] … adding a word to indicate the future or the past.… With this way
of speaking, we make them understand all that we teach them. This is the method we use at the beginning of our
teaching … Death won’t care to wait until they learn French. (Pelleprat 1655 [1965, 30–31], our translation)...
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...Academy of Management Review 24(1): 143–150. Vignali, C. (2001). “McDonald’s: ‘think global act local’ – the
marketing mix.” British Food Journal 103(2): 97–111 WHO (World Health Organization) (2015). “Global Health
Observatory Data: Water and Sanitation.” http://www.who.int/gho/ mdg /environmental_sustainability/en/ . Wolf, A.
(1998). “Conflict and Cooperation along International Waterways.” Water Policy 1(2): 251–265. Wood, C. , and
Pentland, R. (2013). Down the Drain: How We Are Failing to Protect our Water Resources . Vancouver: Greystone
Books. World...
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...Subsequently, in 1996, the OECD’s report Shaping the 21st Century introduced a “more social view” ( Thérien, 2002 :
457), recommending that poverty reduction should be the overarching goal of aid. This new orthodoxy was
subsequently enshrined in the Millennium Development Goals or MDGs ( 2000 –15) but is itself faced criticism, not
least from rightist scholars such as Easterly (2006) , who oppose a “big push” on ODA to lift developing countries out of
poverty. Comparative Perspectives on French Aid Having sketched out the broad contours of the literature on
Northern...
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...Work.” B.E. Journal of Economic Analysis and Policy 12, no. 1. Asian Development Bank . 2005. Bangladesh:
Gender, Poverty and the MDGs . Manila: Asian Development Bank. Baumeister, R. F. , K. R. Cantanese , and K. D.
Vohs . 2001. “Is There a Gender Difference in Strength of Sex Drive? Theoretical Views, Conceptual Distinctions and a
Review of Relevant Evidence.” Personality and Social Psychology Review 5: 242–273. BBC . 2000 . “Bangladesh Says
Prostitution Legal.” http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/677280.stm . Bertrand, M. , D. Karlan , S. Mullainathan...
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...of Buddhism to Germany: Processive Modes and Strategies of Adaptation.” Method and Theory in the Study of
Religion 6(1): 35–61. BBC . 2014. “Buddhism and Kung Fu in Malawi Orphanage.” http://www.bbc.com/news/worldafrica-26262568 . Accessed July 23, 2014. Cissé, A. M. 2005. “ MDG Success in Rural Mali.” SGI Quarterly .
http://www.sgiquarterly.org/feature2005Jan-6.html . Clasquin, M. 1994. “Religion, Ethics and Communal Interaction in
the New South Africa: The Case of the Declaration on Religious Rights and Responsibilities.” Missionalia 22(1): 13–35.
...
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...annum from 2000 to 2012. 2 As a result, Russia’s emissions remained 31.5 per cent below the 1990 level in 2012.
Yet, even with this dramatic plummet and general evening out of emissions, Russia remains a significant source of
global GHG emissions and, thus, a critical actor in global negotiations. Figure 31.1. Russia’s GHG emissions excluding
forest sinks, 1990–2012 Source : < http://www.unfccc.int > → GHG Data → GHG Data UNFCCC → Detailed data by
Party 1 Data from UN Millennium Goal Indicators website < http:// mdgs .un.org/unsd/ mdg /SeriesDetail...
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...Patents Fail: Finding New Drugs for the Developing World’, see <
http://courses.cs.washington.edu/courses/csep590/05au/readings/Maurer_When_Patents_Fail.pdf > (accessed 10
August 2015). MDG Gap Task Force (2010). ‘Millennium Development Goal 8: The Global Partnership for
Development at a Critical Juncture’, United Nations, see < http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/pdf/1043282_ MDG _2010%20(E)%20WEBv2.pdf > (accessed 10 August 2015). Medaglia, J. C. (2010). ‘The Relationship
Between the Access and Benefit Sharing International Regimen and Other International Instruments:...
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...it emphasizes capacity building for governments to engage a wide range of relevant stakeholders to develop and
implement REDD strategies. The Millennium Development Goals ( MDG ) Achievement Fund contributes to climate
adaptation (and mitigation, to a much lesser extent) as part of its broader focus on sustainable development. Through
its Environment and Climate Change window, in particular, the MDG Achievement Fund has partnered with more than
a dozen UN agencies to help governments build climate resilience into their development strategies and improve their
access to...
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...properly dealt with in that country, then conflicts would subside. What this requires is something more than
humanitarian assistance and instead the provision of ‘aid for economic and social growth in Sudan’. 42 In outlining its
position on the post-2015 Millennium Development Goals ( MDG ), the Beijing government not only takes the
respecting of diversity in development models as a guiding principle, but also states that the eradication of poverty and
hunger must be the ‘central goal in the Development Agenda beyond 2015’ because these conditions ‘constitute a root
cause...
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...strengthening of UNEP, the creation of a new High Level Panel for sustainable development at the UN Economic and
Social Council (ECOSOC) and the UN General Assembly, and endorsed the adoption of global Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) to replace the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) upon their expiration in 2015.
These conferences and the array of environmental negotiations have helped to disseminate modern, comprehensive
models of national and international environmental governance that employs scientific advice on behalf of scientific and
ecological models of...
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...ure was given priority in the 1960s, macroeconomic growth and structural adjustment became the focus in the 1980s.
As a consequence of the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) initiative, the Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers,
and the MDGs , poverty took center stage in the late 1990s and early 2000 s (see Hjertholm and White 2000 ; Temple
2010 ). The current aid regime focuses on a broad range of interventions, but stresses a change in modalities that
revolve around the “partnership model.” This model was elaborated most extensively through the 2005 Paris
Declaration...
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...aid with a worrying negative health impact on the lives of women in countries in receipt of such aid. It would also have
directly challenged fundamental rights of women and been in direct conflict with the aims of UN Millennium
Development Goal five: to improve maternal health (UN MDG 2000 ). It is not just in the policies of national
government that we are witnessing GGR style restrictions. In June 2014, Melinda Gates announced that the Gates
Foundation would no longer fund abortions. Gates states that abortion is too controversial and ultimately harmful to
helping...
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...Guardian , 25 August. Weber, M. (ed.) (1978). Economy and Society . Berkeley, CA: University of California Press.
World Bank . (2014). Millennium Development Goals: Goal 3, Promote Gender Equality and Empower Women by 2015.
Retrieved 2 September 2014 from < http://www.worldbank.org/ mdgs /gender.html >. World Economic Forum . (2014).
The Global Gender Gap Report . Geneva: World Economic Forum. Wright, T. (2013). Uncovering sexuality and gender:
an intersectional examination of women’s experience in UK construction. Construction Management and Economics ,
31(8):...
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...United Nations Environmental Organization (UNEO) which was supported by the EU. India has also made it clear that
a future Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) catalogue of indicators should not become obligatory and time bound
like the Millennium Development Goals ( MDG ). For India, the ‘context of MDGs and SDGs … are disparate’ (
Government of India 2012 ). Therefore, India’s emphasis on different national priorities and approaches to achieve
sustainable development questions the EU’s approach for having binding international regulations and commitments. In
India...
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...Among the resulting development activities and scholarship, one major initiative and one landmark report stand out—
respectively, the United Nations’ Millennium Declaration ( 2000 ) and the World Bank’s 2004 World Development Report
. In September 2000 , the United Nations adopted the Millennium Declaration and set out a series of targets, which
have become known as the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ). The objective of the Millennium Project was to
establish time-bound targets for the needs of the world’s poorest. For the most part, those needs were identified in
terms...
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...health outcomes, educational performance, and labor market outcomes in later life. Because of these links among
early childhood malnutrition, child health, and later economic outcomes, reducing child malnutrition has been listed as
one of the United Nations Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ). 6 Shekar, M., Heaver, R., & Lee, Y. K. (2006) make
a compelling case for fighting malnutrition, particularly underweight in children, by noting that malnutrition undermines
economic growth and perpetuates poverty. It provides three specific rationales for investing in policies...
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...air, water and marine pollution continue to rob millions of a decent life. (Johannesburg Declaration on Sustainable
Development, Paragraph 13) Generally speaking, the Johannesburg World Summit mainly endorsed the Millennium
Development Goals ( MDGs ) adopted in 2000 by the Millennium Assembly of the United Nations. The MDGs were
developed out of several global conferences sponsored by the United Nations in the 1990s and the work of the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)’s Development Assistance Committee, and
consisted in quantitative targets...
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...income.” But the formulation of that very important economic truth in traditional textbooks is too vague when analyzed
from the perspective of the mostly low-income countries. A key lesson learned by African policymakers from the elusive
pursuit of the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) that framed development thinking and policy in the 1990s is the
need to set more specific goals and to identify key policy priorities that would facilitate their reach. Such goals should
carry clear benefits and create win–win opportunities and incentives to all social groups. Sustainable...
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...ical/#HarPri . Application of the harm principle in public health is discussed in Gostin and Gostin (2009) . 4 For
example: Ohio Revised Code, accessible at < http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/5122.29 >. 5 For a detailed discussion of this
conflict, see Gostin ( 2000 ) . 6 Also see < http://www.ncdalliance.org/ MDGs > and <
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/ >. 7 Lancet (2007) 370: 859–877, 878–889 991–1005, 1061–1077, 1164–1174,
1929–1938....
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...#HarPri . Application of the harm principle in public health is discussed in Gostin and Gostin (2009) . 4 For example:
Ohio Revised Code, accessible at < http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/5122.29 >. 5 For a detailed discussion of this conflict, see
Gostin ( 2000 ) . 6 Also see < http://www.ncdalliance.org/ MDGs > and < http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/ >. 7
Lancet (2007) 370: 859–877, 878–889 991–1005, 1061–1077, 1164–1174, 1929–1938. 1 Examples of countries that
have enacted laws specifically to protect the rights of mental health patients can be found...
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...does not appear to have a significant impact on human capital and economic growth. 6 Van der Hoeven (2012) took
note of China’s approach of focusing on economic infrastructure, pointed to the neglect of concern for employment and
inequality in Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) in 2000 . He called for the “refocusing of development efforts,”
“combining a greater share of development aid for employment and productivity enhancing activities with a change in
national and international economic and financial policies, so as to make employment creation (together with...
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...been at the center of a controversy about the causality between health and economic performances. This relation is
probably bidirectional but economic analyses on the cost of malaria in Africa have contributed to this important debate.
In the context of Millenium Development Goals ( MDGs ), major efforts have been devoted to the fight against malaria.
A variety of prevention and treatment measures have been put in place. The cost-effectiveness of malaria prevention
and treatment tools that have been used in malaria control strategies is in principle very high in ex...
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...1990s: Learning from a Decade of Reform . Washington, DC: World Bank. World Bank (2005b). Country Assistance
Strategy for the Gabonese Republic for the Period FY05-FY09 . Group Report 31882-GA. Washington, DC: World
Bank. World Bank (2011). Improving the Odds of Achieving the MDGs : Heterogeneity, Gaps and Challenges . Global
Monitoring Report 2011. Washington, DC: World Bank. World Bank (2013). World Development Indicators 2013 .
Washington, DC: World Bank. Williamson, J. (1990). What Washington means by policy reform, in J. Williamson (ed.),
Latin...
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...in the region―did Algeria change from low proportion (8% or less until 2011) of parliamentarian women to 32%,
making Algeria the first and only Arab country to exceed 30%. Progress on the third indicator in MDG 3 has been
rather slow in all four countries. The share of women employed in the nonagricultural sector remains low, at 21% or
less in the late 2000 s. This is significantly lower than Latin America’s average of 43% or the world’s average of 36%.
North Africa shares this feature with other countries in the MENA region. Indeed, the share of women employed in...
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...Gunda Werner Institute. Available at: http://www.gwi-boell.de/web/eu-countries-comparison-gender-politics-countrycomparison-italy-4305.html (last consulted 26 January 2014). Bonino, Emma , 2012. “Italy Has a Long Way to Go to
Gender Equality.” Available at: http://www.ips.org/ mdg 3/italy-has-a-long-way-to-go-in-gender-equality/ (last consulted
26 January 2014). Borchorst, Anette , and Siim, Birte , 2008. “Woman-friendly Policies and State Feminism Theorizing
Scandinavian Gender Equality.” Feminist Theory 9 (2, August): 207–224. Brodie, Janine , 2008. “We...
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...African economies is still thin, the evidence in the few existing studies is quite powerful. It shows that if African
countries had been able to invest flight capital domestically, all of them would have accelerated their progress to
reaching the objective of halving poverty by 2015 ( MDG goal 1), and the goal would be reached in a good number of
countries which otherwise would not have been able to do so ( AfDB, OECD, UNECA, and UNDP 2012 ; Nkurunziza
2012 , 2015 ). There are also indirect effects of capital flight arising from the payment of external debt that fuelled...
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...; Sachs 2005 ). In the spirit of the financing gap model, the African Union’s 2001 framework of the New Partnership
for Africa’s Development (NEPAD) stipulates in its Article 144 that to achieve the estimated 7% annual growth rate
needed to meet the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ), particularly, the goal of reducing by half the proportion of
Africans living in poverty by the year 2015, Africa needs to fill an annual resource gap of 12% of its gross domestic
product (GDP), or US$64 billion ( African Union 2001 ). While recognizing the need to increase domestic...
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...really comprehensive dashboard—policy makers, the press, and even analysts focus on only one or a few of them.
The highest profile dashboard approach is the Millennium Development Goals, which include eight goals and 21
targets. 9 Since the goals are mash-ups of the targets, a proper MDG dashboard should include at least those 21
targets, and perhaps the 70 indicators. But even though almost all the targets are readily measured, some are followed
closely (e.g. reducing the dollar-a-day headcount by 50 percent, eliminating gender disparities in primary and
secondary ...
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...interest in early childhood, (2) globalization of science, and (3) adolescent-specific issues. Interest in early childhood
has lasted now for a couple of decades and is still going strong (e.g., child survival in the Millennium Development
Goals [ MDGs ], the eight human development goals established by the United Nations (UN) in 2000 to provide targets
for countries goals and funder priorities, www.un.org/en/development/desa/millennium-development-goals.html ). The
interest in health has been focused on child survival and has more recently extended to early childhood education...
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...collection to support the call for more resources. To illustrate, in 2006, feminist economists estimated a financing gap
for Millennium Development Goal ( MDG ) 3 and gender mainstreaming activities in the range of $8.6 billion (2006) to
$23.8 billion (2015) for low-income countries ( Grown, Bahadur et.al., 2006 ). Despite this need for increased
investment, the opposite has occurred. More recent research examining MDG -related spending in fifty-five countries in
the areas of agriculture, education, environment, gender, health, social protection, and water and sanitation...
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...endowed with a printing press significantly increases newspaper readership today within regions located close to
historical mission settlements. Figure 33.1 Distance to the printing press and cumulated number of newspapers (1800–
2000 ). Source: Cagé and Rueda (2013) . BWA: Botswana; GHA: Ghana; KEN: Kenya; LSO: Lesotho; MLI: Mali;
MDG : Madagascar; MOZ: Mozambique; MWI: Malawi; NAM: Namibia; NGA: Nigeria; SEN: Senegal; TZA: Tanzania;
UGA: Uganda; ZAF: South Africa; ZMB: Zambia; ZWE: Zimbabwe. Figure 33.2 Distance to the printing press and
publication date...
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... One major problem associated particularly with the tightening of donor budgets is the flow of assistance in the form
of foreign aid to low income countries given that this happened at a time when we were barely five years away from the
end date of the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) set to be achieved by the year 2015. Thus, the global financial
crisis and the Euro zone crisis compelled most donor governments/institutions to cut down the amount of ODA to
developing countries. ODA flows to Africa after the global financial crisis continued to increase from $45...
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...regional economic integration, aid can help improve both growth and equity; and infrastructure is also central to
building climate change resilience. Aid has demonstrated success in the social sectors, which receive the largest share
of aid, driven by the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) with their human development focus. The 2013 UN HighLevel Panel report on the post-2015 development agenda emphasizes economic (i.e. structural) transformation to
create better livelihoods. While improving education and health do contribute to this, donors must rethink their
engagement...
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...had shown no marked improvement. Concerns over the lack of meaningful progress in the developing world and in
Africa in particular resulted in international summits at which various targets for promoting sustainable human
development were set and later compiled in 2000 as the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ). Meanwhile,
apprehensions over limited poverty reduction, the ineffective policy conditionality of SAPs, and the non-participatory
nature of development programs resulted in a ‘shift’ in the World Bank’s thinking on how best to carry out development
work ( World...
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...1982 and then declined for the rest of the 1980s. In the 1990s enrollment increased slowly but increased steadily
from 2000 . Figure 25.1 Adjusted net enrollment rates (1970–2011). This period of faster increase in PANER in SSA
coincides with a period of significant economic growth in several African countries, as well as the adoption of the
Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ). 8 Hence economic growth and the MDGs initiative launched in 2000 may
have created an increased demand for primary education and an incentive to boost enrollment. Although the gap in...
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...of a child dying by the age of 5 in country after country. At least partly this is a result of the impetus given to attempts
to improve child survival thanks to the Millennium Development Goals ( MDG ) project. Table 47.2 Trends in childhood
mortality 1980 Under five mortality rate 2012 Annual rate of reduction 1990-2012 1990 2000 Eastern Africa Burundi
199 164 150 104 2.1 Comoros 165 124 99 78 2.1 Djibouti 205 119 108 81 1.8 Eritrea 192 150 89 52 4...
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...schools ( Obeng-Odoom, 2010 ) to encourage young people to actively participate in supporting the United Nations
Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ; United Nations, 2008 ). The MDGs were agreed in the year 2000 by 189
governments and are annually monitored. They represent ambitious targets to eliminate the causes of severe poverty
(defined as a context where the loss of weekly income can lead to death). A number of the MDG targets are relevant
to ensuring the healthy development of young people internationally, including encouraging literacy, ensuring gender
equity...
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...focus of the next section. Formal and Informal Learning Environments Across Cultures In September 2000 , 189
nations agreed (among other goals) to achieve universal primary education (Millennium Development Goal [ MDG ] 2);
that is, to ensure that children everywhere, boys and girls alike, will be able to complete a full course (i.e., enrollment
and completion) of primary schooling by the year 2015 ( Lewin, 2006 ; United Nations General Assembly, 2000 ). This
goal reflects a minimal consensual understanding of social policies that are designed to provide what...
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...and programs associated with several UN organizations and its Secretariat. However, as in the global North, here too
there are variations in how developmental social policy is understood, from approaches that are more child centered
and grounded in the basic needs logic of UNICEF and MDGs , to the more structuralist interpretations of organizations
such as UNRISD and the ILO. Indeed, child poverty and the need to build children’s capabilities have been prominent
themes in the postadjustment development discourse and practice. The role played by UNICEF in issuing the...
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...Continuing Risks There are several factors helping to explain Africa’s recent economic progress. The Millennium
Development Goals ( MDGs ) launched in 2000 have a played a role, by successfully focusing political attention,
financial resources, and effective investments on the fight against extreme poverty and preventable disease. Debt
cancellation under the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) program, in part spurred by the MDGs , gave fiscal and
financial space to African countries for a restoration of public investment and growth. The information and
communications...
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...Millennium Development Goals ( MDG ) attempt to connect environmental issues to social and development issues
through concerted worldwide efforts to eradicate poverty by 2015 ( Sachs & McArthur, 2005 ). In cooperation with
private companies, the UN MDG initiative is seeking to establish infrastructure, develop education programs, increase
trade, and improve accessibility to healthcare in impoverished countries. Although progress has been made on certain
goals, at the time of this writing there is much more to be accomplished. According to the MDG website, the Official
D...
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...important to note that Ceglowski and Bacigalupa are both tenured professors who have made significant
contributions to the field of childhood education and policy. 30 . We are not insensitive to the demands placed on
editors when it comes to getting folks to agree to do reviews. Speaking ( MDG ) from experience as an associate editor
of one journal and the special issue editor of another who is tasked with doing just that, acquiring reviews can be a
time-consuming struggle. However, it is inexcusable for an editor to invite reviewers who have no conceptual
understanding of...
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...inflation, declined substantially from the early 1960s to the early 2000 s, when they reached a historic low” ( FAO
2011 )). They increased slowly from 2003 to 2006 and then surged upward from 2006 to2008. But since mid-2010 food
prices have began to climb upward once again ( FAO 2011 ). 15. The Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) were
developed in the background of the Millennium Declaration. The Millennium Declaration, signed by 189 governments,
including 147 heads of state, in September 2000 at the UN Millennium Summit, stated: “No individual and no nation
must...
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...International Assessment of Agricultural Knowledge, Science and Technology for Development (IAASTD) is one of
many, following in the wake of the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment (MA), and the Millennium Project’s Millennium Development Goal ( MDG ) task forces, among others. The
IPCC even won the Nobel Peace Prize in 2007, the first assessment to do so. 2 All of these efforts attempt to combine
“expert assessment” with processes of “stakeholder consultation” in what are presented as global, participatory
assessments on key issues...
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...sobering, its analysis of obstacles to equality and peace and proposed strategies for addressing them are
immeasurably bolder than the very limited process and participation-oriented targets currently used to assess the
implementation of SCR 1325 or the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ). As a thematic resolution, SCR 1325
should guide the actions of the Security Council, its members, and the operations it authorizes. Realizing its
transformative potential will depend on a very clear theory of change that identifies the related obstacles, appropriate
strategies,...
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...been settled on previously, only risks backpedalling and backlash. Finally, another argument supporting
disengagement is the extent to which participation in UN processes—from the Rio+20 conference on environment and
development to the debates on the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs )—mires women’s movements in
compromising our principles, whether in relation to major world conflicts (e.g., the invasions of Iraq and Afghanistan,
the Israeli–Palestinian conflict), the geopolitics of poverty, or other critical issues. The question Diane Otto poses
captures this view:...
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...each country to analyze and develop as appropriate. The reductionism embedded in the Millennium Development
Goals ( MDGs ) has simplified the global development agenda to the lowest common denominator and ignored
fundamental aspects of social justice and economic wellbeing that could contribute significantly to poverty eradication
and development ( Fukuda-Parr and Greenstein 2011 ). Women’s human rights movements were understandably
disappointed in the MDGs , for they reduced the Cairo goal of achieving universal access to reproductive health and
rights to one goal on ...
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... Declaration, in which countries committed to achieving eight Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) by 2015.
MDG 3 commits member states to promote gender equality and empower women. It includes a specific target of
increasing the number of women in parliaments. In the same year the UN Security Council passed Resolution 1325,
which calls for women’s participation in peace and security, including peace negotiations and postconflict
reconstruction. Together these international conventions and agreements provide transnational feminist movements
with vital tools with which...
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...Missing Campaign, and the Delhi case demonstrate that TFNs do provide a platform for the local articulations of
issues, particularly through debates and discussions facilitated by the use of ICTs. The local-global link is evidenced by
recent discussions held online regarding the post- MDG agenda. For example, The World We Want Beyond 2015, a
Web platform, was set up by the UN and Beyond 2015 (a global civil society campaign comprising more than seven
hundred organizations) to inform the deliberations of the High-Level Panel of Eminent Persons on the Post-2015
Development...
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...agenda will remain elusive if the rights, needs, and interests of half the population in any given context are not
acknowledged and addressed. Together, women’s expressed wishes and UN Conventions, Declarations, and Security
Council Resolutions, the Beijing Platform for Action, and the MDGs provide powerful authority and incentive to the
international community and national authorities to act for gender equity and equality. Strong language on gender
equality and human rights has been included in the constitutions of many countries, usually as a result of the
advocacy...
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...Throughout the years the FTF has worked on various fronts, from partnering with grassroots women’s and civil
society organizations around the world, to participating in high-level dialogues and commissions of the United Nations
and other negotiating bodies like the UNFCCC, the G20, the MDGs , and others, to drawing the links between gender
and issues of climate, economic, and social justice. 11 As part of this commitment I was also co-chair of GCAP in
2007–2008, putting forward the views of the FTF about the centrality of gender equality as a core demand for the
whole...
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...Goals ( MDGs ) tended to play out largely at the level of nation-states, with heavy inputs from the largest international
nongovernmental organizations. There was an effort to engage faith communities, notably in a large summit of religious
leaders held at the New York headquarters of the United Nations in August 2000 . However, that meeting focused more
on peace and conflict and on an unsuccessful effort to win a formal place for faith communities in United Nations
decision-making. Faith communities did not initially take on the enormous challenges that the MDGs represent...
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...49 (3): 225–235. Tulchinsky, T. H. 2010. “Micronutrient Deficiency Conditions: Global Health Issues.” Public Health
Reviews 32 (1): 243–255. United Nations . 2009. The Millennium Development Goals Report: 2009 . New York: United
Nations. http:// mdgs .un.org/unsd/ mdg /Resources/Static/Products/Progress2009/ MDG _Report_2009_En.pdf . ——.
2013. Millennium Development Goals . New York: United Nations. van Huis, A. 2003. “Insects as Food in Sub-Saharan
Africa.” Insect Science and Its Application 23 (3): 163–185. Vickers, W. T. 1989 Patterns of foraging and...
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...moderate and severe stunting stands at 38 percent, and the number of undernourished exploded from 170 million in
1990 to 223 million in 2006–2008 (the proportion of undernourished stalled, only shifting from 26 percent to 23 percent
over the period 2000 –2012. Nobody seriously expects that the Millennium Development Goal ( MDG ) of halving the
number of hungry people between 1990 and 2015 will be met in Africa—or indeed globally. The new UNDP (2012)
human development report on Africa, devoted entirely to food security, paints a stark picture: Sub-Saharan Africa is
plagued...
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...and created the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ), as well as the even more important and tangible
corresponding indicators to measure these goals. 53 No developing country participated in the latter process. In sum,
the technocrats created the narrative and the tools to measure this new creation. 4 . Applying Human Rights Indicators
The creation of the MDGs can also be seen as the consolidating moment of the international community’s faith in
measurement, including the use of targets and indicators. The 2000 HDR reflected this faith among human rights
actors:...
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...global population and can provide a safety valve. A second, related function, especially for the ‘Parliament of Man’
after discerning the urgent needs of the global village, is to set aspirational goals for humanity. Hence, the UN
Millennium Summit of 2000 set the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) for 2015. Many MDGs will not be met
but they have nonetheless inspired action on several fronts to improve the living conditions of the very poor on our
planet. Without universal organizations like the UN, such agreements would be more difficult. A third and also related...
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...necessary. Development strategies make the most logical diplomatic location for such multi-sectoral solutions and the
MDGs illustrate that this approach is what has developed. In addition to three specific health goals, the MDGs target
four SDH—poverty reduction, education, gender equality, and environmental protection. As the 2010 UN summit on the
MDGs demonstrated, progress on achieving the MDGs by the 2015 target has been inadequate. Although the
MDGs continue to receive support, the gap between rhetoric and reality highlights diplomatic problems that limit
progress...
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...world politics: From empire to multiple worlds . London: Routledge. Alexander, Jacqui M . 1994. “Not just (any) body
can be a citizen: The politics of law, sexuality and postcoloniality in Trinidad and Tobago and the Bahamas.” Feminist
Review 48: 5–23. Antrobus, Peggy . 2003. “ MDGs —The most distracting gimmick.” Convergence 38: 49–52. Bair,
Jennifer . 2010. “On difference and capital: Gender and the globalization of production.” Signs 36, 1: 203–226 Bakker,
Isabella . 1994. The strategic silence: Gender and economic policy . London: Zed Books Ltd. ...
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...Development Goals ( MDGs ), the take-up rate to date has been quite low. The Pearson Commission (1969)—
strongly supported by the Brandt Commission (1980)—can reasonably claim original authorship of the 0.7 per cent of
GDP target for Overseas Development Assistance now universally accepted as at least an aspirational goal. 5 The
Brandt Commission itself can reasonably claim to have had a catalytic effect on the 1981 North–South Summit in
Cancun, which can in turn be viewed as an important precursor to the 2000 UN Millennium Summit which advanced
the MDGs . 6 But the most...
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...dominant hegemonic model of development practice at the beginning of the twenty-first century is one where
“development” is primarily interpreted as being the elimination of poverty through economic growth. This notion
underlay the formulation of the Millennium Development Goals ( MDGs ) adopted in 2000 (United Nations no date),
and has driven much development practice ever since ( United Nations 2010 ). Such emphasis on the economic
dimensions of development has been particularly popularized by economists such as Jeffrey Sachs ( 2005 ), who has
advocated the need for the...
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... Juliet U. Elu and Gregory N. Price 1. Introduction One of the primary objectives of the Millennium Development
Goals ( MDG ) is to promote gender equality and to empower women in Africa. Such a goal may indeed be important,
because gender inequality has been found to reduce economic growth ( Baliamoune-Lutz and McGillivray 2009 ;
Sequino 2000 ). 1 Abu-Ghaida and Klasen ( 2004 ) find that failure to achieve the MDG gender equality goal can
possibly result in significantly lower living standards for all Africans. To the extent that living standards...
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...Gets Some Teeth. Bridges Trade BioRes Review 4 (1):11–13. May, Christopher . 2006. The World Intellectual
Property Organization. New Political Economy 11 (3):435–45. May, Christopher . 2009. The Pre-History and
Establishment of the WIPO. The WIPO Journal 1 (1):16–27. MDG Gap Taskforce . 2010. MDG Gap Taskforce Report
2010: The Global Partnership for Development at a Critical Juncture . Geneva: United Nations. Meidinger, Errol . 2007.
Beyond Westphalia: Competitive Legalization in Emerging Transnational Regulatory Systems. In Law and Legalization
in Transnational...
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...considered Figure 32.1 Different Interpretations of ESD and EE and Their Relationship from a Content Perspective.
EE+, while ESD as described in UNESCO documents is generally considered ESD+ especially when related to all the
Millennium Development Goals (and not just to MDG number 7, which focuses on environmental sustainability). In the
middle of the figure, where ESD and EE appear most distinct, we find that EE is seen as strongly emphasizing the
environmental and ecological dimension content-wise (the lower part of the circle), whereas ESD is seen as...
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...undernourished rising above 1 billion people in developing countries ( FAO 2009 ). This development makes it
increasingly difficult to achieve the first millennium development goal ( MDG ) of halving the number of hungry people
by 2015. Fanzo et al. (2010) identify lack of political will at both global and national levels as the major cause of the
growing divergence from this important MDG . Although food insecurity had attracted little attention in the media and
political agendas of developed countries during the last decades, the situation changed in 2008 as riots over...
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...151/26 (1992) at para. 37.1. 4 The millennium development goals ( MDGs ), relying on the United Nations Millennium
Declaration set out time-bound and quantified targets in order to address the fight against poverty. The eight MDGs
deal with poverty in a multi-dimensional perspective, ranging from halting income poverty, hunger, disease, while, at the
same time, promoting gender equality, education, and environmental sustainability. United Nations Millennium
Declaration, UN Doc. A/RES/55/28 (September 2000 ). 5 Monterrey Consensus of the International Conference on
Financing...
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...which detailed the progress, if any, made towards achieving the MDGs . The report states that most countries have
committed to the principles of sustainable development by incorporating them into national policies as well as agreeing
to relevant international instruments. However, it also states that these good intentions have not resulted in sufficient
progress to reverse the loss of environmental resources. 11 Also in 2005, the UNGA adopted the 2005 World Summit
Outcome, as a follow-up to the 2000 Millennium Summit. 12 The World Summit Outcome, which frequently...
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...PPP exchange rates). 11 This is a deliberately conservative definition of ‘poverty’, being anchored to the poverty lines
typical of low-income countries. It is also one that has acquired considerable currency in international policy
discussions: The first Millennium Development Goal ( MDG 1), for example, is to halve the 1990 ‘$1 a day’ poverty rate
by 2015. To gauge sensitivity, we also use a line set at twice this value, $65.48 per person per month. Following
common practice we refer to these as the ‘$1 a day’ and ‘$2 a day’ lines ($1.08 and $2.15 would be more precise)...
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